Humanities & Social Science
SE Computer/ IT (2008 Course)
Time: Three Hours
Instructions:
Max. Marks- 100
1. Figures to the right indicate full marks.
2. Assume suitable data if necessary.
3. Neat diagrams / tables should be drawn.
4. Answers to the two sections should be written in separate answer books.

Section - I
Q1. a. Explain ‘Evolution of Human kind’. What do you understand by Social Evolution?
Explain any two methods of acquiring sociological knowledge.
b. Explain national policy on education and health care in India with suitable arguments.
OR
Q2. a What do you understand by social change? Explain the various characteristics of social
change. Differentiate social change, social progress and social movement.
b. Explain Sharva Shiksha Aviyan, its goal and National Nutrition policy?
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Q3. a. What is meant by Sociology? Explain the importance of Sociology.
b. Describe Panchayat Raj institutions with their importance.
OR
Q4. a. What is family? What are its different types? Explain.
b. What is Caste? State the features, merits & demerits of caste system in India.
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Q5. a. Explain the impact of Industrialization on the social development of India.
Explain any two consequences of Industrial Revolution.
b. Explain the concept of Green revolution. Explain the benefits of Green Revolution.
Give any two short comings of Green Revolution.
OR
Q6. a. How urban development policies help to improve overall economy of society?
What are the different steps adopted by Indian government in concern with rural
development?
b. Explain the concept of Precision Farming. What is the impact of precision farming in
agricultural revolution?
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Section - II
Q7. a. Define Environment. What are different types of Pollutions and their sources?
b. Define Ecology. Explain the components of Eco System.
OR
Q8. a. Categorize various wastages. Explain in detail ‘Electronic Waste’.
b. What are biotic & abiotic factors of the ecosystems?
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Q9. a. Explain, in detail, the law of Demand & Supply.
b. Enumerate the major objectives of planning commission.
OR
Q10. a. Give a broad account of the achievements of five year plans in India.
b. Define any 04 from followings with example:
i. Wealth
ii. Cost
iv. Wants
v. Price
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Q11. Write notes on any 04:
i. Investment
iv. Capital & its type
Q12. Write notes on any 04:
i. Inflation
iv. Shares & debentures
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iii. Goods
vi. Value
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ii. Financial Analysis
v. Costing
OR
ii. Indian Banking System
v. RBI

iii. Budgeting
vi. RBI
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iii. Depreciation
vi. Finance Commission

